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2040: An Informa.on Odyssey
Informa.on opera.ons (IO) has been experiencing something of a renaissance alongside the
con.nuous evolu.on of the internet and social media. When compared with conven.onal warfare,
IO based campaigns are cost eﬀec.ve, par.cularly suited to being delivered via proxies and ac.vated
long before the target realises an oﬀensive against them has begun. No longer isolated to the theatre
of war, modern IO campaigns embed themselves within civilian ecosystems and technological
architecture to test the boundaries of na.onal tolerance and response capabili.es. Capi.alising on
the opportuni.es a noxious digital economy1 creates, the West is experiencing a fait au complet as
our adversaries destabilise societal norms and undermine trust in democra.c ins.tu.ons by using
our informa.on environment against us.
The future of IO is inextricably linked to the future of the global informa.on environment. Conﬂicts
and instability in the future are likely to arise from present day crises. These crises include the decay
of democracy, climate change and resource scarcity. Ar.ﬁcial intelligence (AI) – and the race to AI
dominance, will also play a part in shaping the informa.on environment of the future. This essay will
explore these emerging crises, the impacts they will have on the informa.on environment and how
they will shape NATO’s IO challenges in 2040 and beyond.

THE MISINFOAPOCALYPSE
By the year 2040 NATO will have been in existence for nearly one hundred years. Witness to the rise
and fall of regimes and na.ons; the end of communism in Europe and a century of rela.ve stability
and security in the North Atlan.c region; the future relevance and existence of the Alliance depends
on how it adapts to the degrada.on of our natural and informa.on environments against the
backdrop of a changing geopoli.cal situa.on that will see the rise of na.onal powers tradi.onally
outside the sphere of European security interests.
It must be acknowledged that we are star.ng this informa.on environment odyssey from a maturing
but inherently defensive hybrid warfare posture. Informa.on environment researcher Alicia Wanless
explains that “We now live in what informa.on philosopher Luciano Floridi refers to as ‘hyper
history’, where informa.on community technologies (ICT’s) and their data processing capabili.es are
the necessary condi.on for the maintenance and further development of societal welfare, personal

1

Braun, Joshua A. Eklund, Jessica, L. (2019) Fake News, Real Money: Ad Tech Pla\orms, Proﬁt-Driven Hoaxes
and the Business of Journalism. Journal of Digital Journalism 7: 1 pp 1-12.
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well-being, as well as intellectual ﬂourishing2.” With the informa.on environment now ﬁrmly
embedded in all facets of our lives, it is diﬃcult to envisage the hybrid warfare model we’ve become
acclima.sed to changing signiﬁcantly. However, in looking forward through the next two decades,
the developments that unfold in the lead up to 2040 will have cascading impacts on how IO
prac..oners are able to deliver oﬀensive and defensive campaigns. Accep.ng that a rigid deﬁni.on
of peace and war exis.ng as two separate states is in stark contrast to the single con.nuum of war3
NATO’s current and future adversaries operate in – par.cularly in modern poli.cal warfare, according
to scholar Mike Caulﬁeld we are at least three years past day zero in this misinfoapocalyspe4 where
“one group beneﬁts: authoritarians (who) ﬂourish when ci.zens become overwhelmed (by
misinforma.on) and … give up on trying to ﬁgure out the truth5.”

2040: WHAT WE KNOW SO FAR
Perhaps one of the most unexpected challenges of our .me, and one of the biggest contributors to a
fracturing informa.on environment, has been the decay of democracy in the West. Researchers from
the Varie.es of Democracy Ins.tute in their 2019 report observed that one-third of the world’s
popula.on are impacted by autocra.za.on, represen.ng some 24 countries6. The study, no.ng that
“democracy is s.ll the most common type of regime,” iden.ﬁes that Greece, Hungary and Poland
have made a full transi.on into electoral democracies, while other na.ons such as Lithuania and
Slovakia remain on the verge of transi.on. Countries where democracy is in retreat include India,
Turkey, Brazil, Poland, Russia and the United States. The 2020 Edelman Trust Barometer oﬀers
deeper insights with 66% of global respondents declaring they have no conﬁdence in their country’s
current leaders, believing they will not be able to successfully address their country’s challenges.
Religious and Government leaders along with the very wealthy, are ranked as the least trusted
cohorts of all - in favour of scien.sts, local ci.zens and community members7.
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Wanless, Alicia (2018) We have a problem, but it isn’t technology.
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Babbage, Ross (2019) The Return of Direct Defense in Europe: The Challenge to the Infrastructures of the
Liberal Democra.c Socie.es.
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According to Washington State University’s Mike Caulﬁeld (@Holden) in a since deleted tweet.
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McIlwain, Andy (2019) Our misinforma.on apocalypse.
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Autocra.za.on as deﬁned by the Varie.es of Democracy Ins.tute as “any substan.al or signiﬁcant worsening
on the scale of liberal democracy in a country. It is a maoer of degree and a phenomena that can occur both in
democracies and autocracies. Thus autocra.za.on is an umbrella term that covers both erosion in democra.c
countries (democra.c backsliding), breakdown of democracy as well as worsening condi.ons in electoral
authoritarian countries. Seman.cally, it signals the opposite of democra.za.on, describing a move away from
[full] democracy. Refer also page 14 of their 2019 report.
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Edelman Trust Barometer (2020) Global Report, pp. 17.
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The resul.ng societal shir of this democra.c decay will signiﬁcantly impact the future informa.on
environment, par.cularly as popula.ons rise in na.ons where regimes are undergoing
autocra.za.on or are already well established socialist republics. The global popula.on is predicted
to increase8 to 9.7 billion people by 2050; and with a third of world’s popula.on undergoing
autocra.za.on today – geopoli.cs as we know is changing. We know from history that increasingly
autocra.c regimes s.ﬂe media independence and freedom of speech. In an increasingly autocra.c
informa.on environment, the opportuni.es for IO prac..oners to understand audiences and deliver
eﬀects behind the proverbial iron-curtain diminishes, while the rhetoric of the increasingly autocra.c
regime in-country strengthens.
Deﬁning the geopoli.cal situa.on of the future in an unlikely dichotomy, the rise of two new global
superpowers contrast the world’s biggest democracy – India, with the world’s biggest socialist
communist republic - China. That these two na.ons are also the world’s largest in terms of current
and projected popula.on growth should not go unno.ced, nor should the fact that democracy is in
retreat in India. The UN predicts China’s popula.on to be 1.44 Billion in 2020, making it the largest
country in the world, with India’s popula.on only slightly lower in a global ranking at 1.339 billion. By
2027 however, the UN predicts India will surpass China as the world’s most populous country.
Concurrently by 2050 the UN expects an exponen.al popula.on growth in regions such as subSaharan Africa (99% increase) which together with India, Nigeria, Pakistan, the Democra.c Republic
of the Congo, Ethiopia, the United Republic of Tanzania, Indonesia, Egypt and the United States of
America - will represent more than half of the world’s projected popula.on growth. In stark contrast,
NATO na.ons have a predicted popula.on growth of just 2% over the same .me period.
The consumer informa.on technology market will adapt to serve these key new markets with access
to the internet predicted to result in 90% of the world’s popula.on connected by 2030. However,
with China and India already ranking ﬁrst and second in the popula.on connec.vity stakes, the
future impact on the informa.on environment and ability for IO prac..oners to create, deliver and
measure eﬀects amongst these audiences is likely to be signiﬁcant diminished given both countries
are already taking steps to future proof their popula.ons. China’s implementa.on of a ‘social credit
system’ will have far reaching consequences not only for its ci.zens, but poten.ally for the
sovereignty of other na.ons. China’s “use of big-data collec.on and analysis to monitor, shape and
rate behaviour via economic and social processes9”are directly linked with their Government’s
Ar.ﬁcial Intelligence Development Plan. While the convergence of big data and surveillance isn’t
new, that the Chinese Government intend to use the system to manage their ci.zens’ rights,
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The current global popula.on in 2020 is es.mated to be 7.8 billion people.
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Hoﬀman, Samantha (2017) ‘What is Social Credit?’ Special Report for the Australian Strategic Policy Ins.tute.
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movements and opportuni.es goes well beyond social governance and social management10.
Businesses and companies will also be subject to the same system, with evidence already seen of
Chinese Government over-reach into the aﬀairs of other na.ons in disputes about lis.ng Taiwan,
Hong Kong and Macau as part of China11 12.
NATO IO prac..oners should also take close note of China’s ‘The Belt and Road Ini.a.ve’ (BRI),
which signals their inten.on to be far more engaged in future global aﬀairs. The BRI policy goals are
broadly focused around informa.on connec.vity by:
•

Improving intergovernmental communica.on to beoer align high-level government policies
like economic development strategies and plans for regional coopera.on

•

Strengthening the coordina.on of infrastructure plans to beoer connect hard infrastructure
networks like transporta.on systems and power grids

•

Encouraging the development of sor infrastructure such as the signing of trade deals,
aligning of regulatory standards and improving ﬁnancial integra.on; and

•

Bolstering people-to-people connec.ons but cul.va.ng student, expert and cultural
exchanges and tourism13.

Of the 138 countries to have already signed up for the BRI, among them are Nigeria, Pakistan, the
Democra.c Republic of the Congo, Ethiopia, the United Republic of Tanzania, Indonesia and Egypt the very same countries predicted by the UN to experience signiﬁcant popula.on growth in the
coming decades. This cannot be viewed as coincidental. IO prac..oners must appreciate the
magnitude of China’s BRI push into the totality of the informa.on and sensing environments, in
na.ons where popula.on growth is predicted to rise signiﬁcantly because with that growth comes
the opportunity to inﬂuence their informa.on environments beyond IO into ICT and sense-making
infrastructure.

Changing Foreign Informa.on Eco-Systems
The similari.es between the Chinese BRI and the military DIME (FIL)14 model is clear, with signiﬁcant
sor power projec.on op.ons factored into diploma.c, economic and ﬁnancial engagement. China’s
10

Hoﬀman, Samantha (2017) Managing the State: Social Credit, Surveillance and the CCP’s Plan for China.
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Rogin, Josh (2018) White House calls China’s threats to airlines ‘Orwellian nonsense.’
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Palmer et al (2018) China Threatens U.S. Airlines over Taiwan References.
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Center for Strategic and Interna.onal studies (2019) How will the Belt and Road Ini.a.ve advance China’s
interests?
14

DIME (FIL): a military acronym meaning Diploma.c, Informa.onal, Military, Economic and Financial,
Intelligence and Law. DIME (FIL)
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controversial technology mul.-na.onal enterprise Huawei – also known as “China’s BRI eyes and
ears15,” is seen as a risky prospect by many na.ons due to the rela.onship between the company
and the Chinese Government. The Australian Strategic Policy Ins.tute’s Danielle Cave notes that “a
range of risks of working with Huawei are already on the record, from allega.ons of systema.c
intellectual property ther and dubious ethics to allega.ons of sensi.ve data ther that have occurred
under the company’s watch.” Cave further points out that “governments also need to ensure they
analyse, and fully understand, the laws that govern a company’s home environment … par.cularly
cri.cal when such laws mean a foreign government can exert extrajudicial direc.on16.” The United
Kingdom’s decision to allow Huawei limited access into its 5G network in early 2020 has already
sparked diploma.c tension with Australia and is likely to lead to reduced intelligence sharing
coopera.on amongst its Five Eyes allies. The United States believes Huawei poses a na.onal security
risk and has blacklisted the company from doing business with US based companies.
If China’s social credit system, BRI and approach more broadly to cyber via Huawei (as a vehicle)
aren’t enough, the People’s Libera.on Army’s (PLA) goal is to “build China’s ﬁrst-mover advantage in
ar.ﬁcial intelligence development, (to) accelerate the construc.on of innova.on countries and
(harness) the world’s science and technology power17.” According to Elsa Kania, China’s quest to
“become a science and technology superpower” has been inﬂuenced thus far via observa.on of the
United States’ military capabili.es. The PLA an.cipates “ that the advent of AI could fundamentally
change the character of warfare, resul.ng in a transforma.on from today’s informa.sed ways of
warfare to future intelligenised warfare – in which AI will be cri.cal to military power.18” With China
speculated to beat the United States to AI supremacy19 - and the EU taking a more measured
approach aiming to regulate and control AI (whether Chinese owned or not), the na.onal security
implica.ons of the militarisa.on of AI is far reaching. From drones to robots, facial recogni.on
sorware to advanced cyber capabili.es – through China’s BRI and rollout of Huawei, its ability to
harness the data of future popula.ons around the world puts it in a uniquely inﬂuen.al IO posi.on.
China is not alone in moving towards a more authoritarian informa.on and cyber posture. In 2018
India’s Government took steps to give itself the ability to censor the world-wide-web in a move to
gain control over content that they deem to be “libellous, invasive of privacy, hateful or decep.ve.”
15

Rust, Bob (2019) Huawei is the eyes and ears of China’s Belt and Road Ini.a.ve.
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Cave, Danielle (2019) Australia and the great Huawei debate: risks, transparency and trust. The Australian
Strategic Policy Ins.tute.
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CPC No.ce of the State Council Issuing the New Genera.on of Ar.ﬁcial Intelligence Development Plan.
Translated by the Founda.on for Law and Interna.onal Aﬀairs.
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Kania, Elsa (2017) Baoleﬁeld Singularity. Ar.ﬁcial Intelligence, Military Revolu.on and China’s Future Military
Power.
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Allison, Graham (2019) Is China Bea.ng America to AI Supremacy?
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This control would extend to social media companies, with Indian internet service providers required
to build censorship sorware to block ci.zens from seeing such content. The drar guidelines also
seek to impose addi.onal rules on how big-tech ﬁrms can use the personal data of Indian users; and
to combat the threat encrypted messaging services posed to na.onal interests. China already has
similar levels of control over its popula.ons informa.on sources, with most Western social media
networks and search engines blocked in favour of State approved alterna.ves.
Closer to the Alliance, Russia’s so called ‘Sovereign Internet Law’ - a series of amendments to exis.ng
laws that were introduced in 2019, aims for the “centralised state management of the internet
within Russian Borders.” In a report for the German Council on Foreign Rela.ons published this year,
author Alena Epifanova outlines Russia’s three key goals in “protec.ng the internet within Russia
from external threats:” (1) The crea.on of an internet surveillance apparatus that “counteracts
threats” while allowing for ubiquitous control of informa.on; (2) the Government becoming the
ul.mate regulator of the internet inside its borders; and (3) Interna.onal expansion of this
infrastructure to create a dis.nctly separate Russian segment of the world wide web. Epifanova
explains that “Russia is not seeking to isolate itself from the rest of the world, but rather create a
precedent which other states aspiring to sovereignty over their ‘segments’ of the internet could
follow” and that Russia will likely build its rela.ons with China to achieve this objec.ve20. Other
countries that temporarily ‘shut down’ or ‘cut oﬀ’ their ci.zens from the global internet in 2019
alone included: Bangladesh, The Democra.c Republic of Congo, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq,
Sudan, Myanmar and Zimbabwe. Beyond obvious shut downs, some Governments have taken to
throoling internet speeds or blocking speciﬁc content, social media networks or messaging apps in a
bid to control their informa.on environment, par.cularly during .mes of poli.cal unrest or civil
unrest. Countries that segment themselves from the broader internet will reduce the ability of
foreign na.ons to conduct IO on their popula.ons while concurrently bolstering their own,
domes.cally focused, inﬂuence.
NATO’s understanding of the growing partnership between Russia and China warrants dedicated
analysis and resourcing now and into the future. Professor Paul Dibb explains that it has become
increasingly clear that “China and Russia want to shape the world consistent with their authoritarian
model” and that they are both “well versed in using these sorts of grey-zone21 opera.ons22.” Dibb’s
20

Epifanova, Alena (2020) Deciphering Russia’s “Sovereign Internet Law” Tightening Control and Accelera.ng
the Splinternet. German Council on Foreign Rela.ons.
21

Grey-Zone opera.ons as deﬁned in the Australian Strategic Policy Ins.tute Special Report: ‘How the
geopoli.cal partnership between China and Russia threatens the West.’ as: “totalitarian powers unrestrained
by rules are willing to use informa.on campaigns, cyber opera.ons, thers of intellectual property, coercion
and propaganda to weaken Western democracies.”
22

Dibb, Paul (2019) Australian Strategic Policy Ins.tute Special Report: ‘How the geopoli.cal partnership
between China and Russia threatens the West.’
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report goes on to remark that China and Russia’s alliance is in part due to the fact that they share a
common enemy in the United States of America. Dibb further contends that the United States’ does
not have the capability to ﬁght two conﬂicts concurrently. For its part, Russia could alter its posture if
an opportunity such as China’s engagement of the United States in the Asia-Paciﬁc theatre presented
itself, leveraging the knowledge that the United States’ absence in a NATO led coali.on would allow
it “to secure full control of its western non-NATO member states.”
With both China and Russia already having proven their proac.ve willingness to ﬁght in the
informa.on environment – across the IO spectrum including prac.ces seen as unethical and immoral
by Western standards, together with a closing proverbial informa.on iron curtain around China’s BRI
par.cipant na.ons and Russia’s inten.on to protect itself in its own segment of the internet – the
ability for opposing forces to penetrate into these for.ﬁed informa.on environments circa 2040 will
be limited at best. Foreshadowing these kinds of future challenges, Australia’s Chief of the Defence
Force Major General Angus Campbell in a 2019 speech recognised that regimes that operate well in
‘grey zones’ have a broader concept of war and are “beoer able to harness poli.cal warfare in a
more controlled way than the West.” Quo.ng Leon Trotsky, Major General Campbell aptly noted of
the nature of wars to come “You may not be interested in war… but war is interested in you23.”
Non-Tradi.onal threats: Climate Change and Resource Scarcity
The impact non-tradi.onal threats will have on and for the NATO IO environment of the future
cannot be underes.mated. The cascading impacts climate change and resource scarcity will have on
destabilising the future informa.on environment will converge in a parallel .meline with global
popula.on growth, the rise of na.ons with poten.ally compe.ng interests in China, India and
African na.ons; and the increasing autocra.za.on of Western liberal democracies. NATO has
previously not focused on China, India and Africa beyond tackling ad-hoc security challenges in Africa
and discussions on the security implica.ons of China’s rise and therefore have limited understanding
of the span of control ICTs in those geographies have or will con.nue to have into the future.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change24 reported in 2018 that by 2040 “worsening food
shortages, wildﬁres and a mass die-oﬀ of coral reefs” will occur. The impacts will be far reaching –
inunda.ng coastlines and intensifying droughts will cost the global economy an es.mated $54 trillion
in damage, with this ﬁgure rising to $69 trillion if the temperature rose higher s.ll.” This will result in

23

Campbell, Angus – Major General, Chief of the Australian Defence Force (2019) Australian Strategic Policy
Ins.tute Interna.onal Conference ‘War in 2025’ Keynote Speech.
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The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) consists of a group of scien.sts 91 scien.sts from 40
countries convened by the United Na.ons to guide world leaders. This group analysed more than 6,000
scien.ﬁc studies in coming to their conclusions.
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a “dispropor.onately rapid evacua.on of people from the tropics;” and mass migra.on of climaterefugees25.

Migra.on is already a poli.cal and societal ﬂashpoint for many NATO na.ons with

“Europe facing the greatest refugee and migrant crisis since the end of the Second World War.” The
current migra.on crisis “caused by conﬂict and instability on NATO’s southern borders26” is resul.ng
in a resurgence of right-wing and populist poli.cs that base their pla\orms on a frustra.on with
“globalisa.on, immigra.on and a dilu.on of na.onal iden.ty and European Values.27” These are all
issues that will only intensify in the lead up to 2040.
Bulgarian poli.cal scien.st Ivan Krastev, in his 2018 assessment of Eastern European populism wrote
that their inten.ons are focused “not to the existence of democracy at the level of the na.on – but
to the cohesion of the EU. As more countries in the region turn toward illiberalism, they will con.nue
to come into conﬂict with Brussels and probe the limits of the EU’s power… Eventually the risk is that
the EU could disintegrate and Europe could become a con.ngent divided and unfree28.” While NATO
existed well before the EU and could reasonably be expected to exist should the EU disintegrate, the
degrada.on of inter-country rela.ons would at the very least present unique administra.ve and
coopera.on conﬂicts, diminishing IO capabili.es and prospec.vely turning a current ally into a future
target audience.
There can be no doubt that migra.on will be used as a trigger for conﬂict into the future with the UN
human rights commioee recently ruling it is unlawful for Governments to return people to countries
where their lives might be put at risk by climate change29. There is no place more evident of race
poli.cs and social division than online, where social and digital media are rou.nely manipulated to
fuel outrage via IO campaigns backed by both na.on state and non-state actors. The role of the
informa.on environment in both fuelling aoacks via the promulga.on of an.-migrant sen.ment
while concurrently crea.ng safe spaces for terrorists to commune online is undeniable. The
resurgence of right-wing terrorism commioed by lone actors and ethno-na.onalists has “risen 320%

25

New York Times (2018) Major Climate Report Describes a Strong Risk of Crisis as Early as 2040.
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NATO (2019) Assistance for the refugee and migrant crisis in the Aegean Sea.
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BBC (2019) Europe and right-wing na.onalism: A country by country guide.
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Krastev, Ivan (2018) Eastern Europe’s Illibera.on Revolu.on: The Long Road to Democra.c Decline. Foreign
Aﬀairs May/June 2019 issue pp. 49-56.
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United Na.ons (2020) CCPR/C/127/D/2728/2016 Ci.ng the case of a resident of Kiriba., the UN notes that
“rela.ng to condi.ons on Tarwa (Kiriba.) at the .me of the individuals removal do not concern a hypothe.cal
future harm but a real predicament caused by lack of portable water and employment possibili.es, and a
threat of serious violence caused by land disputes… due to the impact of climate change and associated sea
level rise on the habitability of the na.on and on the security situa.on on the islands the individual is a real
risk of impairment to his right to life.
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in the past ﬁve years30” alone with an.-migra.on reasoning a central theme in many aoacker
manifestos.
Regional turmoil, par.cularly around resource scarcity, is another area of concern for NATO and it’s
future IO prac..oners. The World Resources Ins.tute predicts further regional vola.lity as na.ons
such as Bahrain, Kuwait, Pales.ne, Qatar, the United Arab Emirates, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Oman and
Lebanon deal with extreme water scarcity. “With regional violence and poli.cal turmoil commanding
global aoen.on, water may seem tangen.al however we have already seen how water shortages in
Syria likely contributed to the 2011 unrest that contributed to the civil war31.” Concurrently, oil
dependant na.ons, many of which are categorised as water-stressed, will concurrently be facing
economic pressures as oil produc.on slows down. Seth Blumsack, Assistant Professor of Energy
Policy at Pennsylvania State University explains that “the reality is not that we are running out of oil,
but rather that we are transi.oning from a period of easily-accessible oil at lower prices to an era of
increasingly unconven.onal produc.on which has higher costs. Companies will not try to develop
these unconven.onal resources unless consumers are willing to pay the (economic and
environmental) price … at some point, unconven.onal oil explora.on will get so expensive
consumers will look to low-cost alterna.ves.32” Long .me Saudi Oil Minister and key founder of OPEC
Sheik Ahmed Zahi Yamani sums up this change as “the stone age came to an end, not for lack of
stones, and the oil age will end, but not for lack of oil.”

2040: THE PROXY WARS
The concurrent convergence of poli.cal, technological, informa.onal, environmental and economic
crises has the poten.al to manifest global instability, insecurity and conﬂict on a scale never seen
before. If we take a Clausew.zian view of what an all-domains environment may look like by
acknowledging war in theory limits of our current knowledge in favour of a war in reality approach,
we can understand the conﬂicts of 2040 to be non-conven.onal, frequently interrupted, highly
asymmetrical and strategically poised.
We have already seen the beginning of non-conven.onal informa.onal warfare being played out in
world poli.cs. The Russian ac.ve measures campaign into the 2016 United States’ Presiden.al
elec.on, while not surprising, highlighted the seismic shir possible in IO eﬀect genera.on via social
and online media. Terrorist organisa.ons such as ISIS have similarly weaponised social media to

30

Global Terrorism Index 2019.
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World Resource Ins.tute (2015) Ranking the World’s Most Water-Stressed Countries in 2040.
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Blumsack, Seth (unk) Are we running out of oil?
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conduct broad scale IO campaigns against both the near and far enemy. Cambridge Analy.ca’s links
to ﬁrms involved in the Brexit campaign highlighted the inﬂuence proxies for hire can generate. The
resul.ng eﬀects have put the world in a more congested and contested informa.on environment
than ever before, hacking human cogni.on to capitalise on the eﬀects of nega.vity and conﬁrma.on
biases whilst simultaneously ac.va.ng the reward centre of audience neurophysiology to generate
in-group conformity. In what is assumed to be a symmetrical baolespace, Russia, ISIS and Cambridge
Analy.ca have proven that this is not the case. The diﬀerence is not in the funding, technical
capability or resources needed to wage such an IO campaign, but in the na.on’s will to ﬁght on a
baoleﬁeld that is inherently unethical and at its core, damaging to social cohesion, democracy and
peace.
NATO will need to reinvent itself to remain relevant into the future. This means the Alliance must
reconceptualise what it’s future strategic purpose is and what beneﬁts it delivers to its members.
While this won’t be the ﬁrst .me NATO has had to reimagine itself to remain relevant in dynamic
geopoli.cal .mes33, it will be the ﬁrst .me non-security based global events converge to present
mul.ple destabilising forces of scale concurrently. Notwithstanding the possibility that individual
na.ons (both in and outside of the Alliance) may take a military approach to managing the
challenges presented by climate change, exponen.al popula.on growth, democra.c decay and
resource scarcity - the contest of ideas around these predic.ons has already begun.
The 2040 NATO Opera.on: Through the Looking-Glass
2040 is likely to be a .me of intense, prolonged crisis for the world. Popula.on growth in areas
experiencing resource scarcity and/or climate change will drive people towards ci.es in their own, or
other, na.ons crea.ng large waves of migra.on on almost every con.nent. Conﬂict over those same
limited resources is likely to displace even more people in geographies where human habitability is in
sharp decline. Populists will view this through the lens of migra.on ‘invasion’ and leverage events to
ignite and fuel ethno-na.onalist conﬂicts, crea.ng insecurity in already strained democra.c na.ons.
For these reasons, NATO must rapidly expand its threat lexicon to include the iden.ﬁca.on of global
challenges that are likely to trigger security-based conﬂicts long before baolelines are drawn. This
expansion must look beyond direct impacts to member States and consider the broader geopoli.cal
and environmental costs of inac.on. Most importantly, NATO cannot lose the ability to project sor
33

From NATO’s 1995 interven.on in the former Yugoslavia as a mul.na.onal implementa.on force (IFOR)
under a UN mandate to implement the Bosnian peace agreement; to 2003 when NATO took command of the
UN peacekeeping force in Kabul, Afghanistan – in its ﬁrst opera.ons outside of Europe; to a realignment of
strategic focus in 2010 that sought to “cut costs while priori.sing defence against new and emerging threats,
such as cyber aoacks” while missile defence systems were deployed to cover the territory of all its European
members; to 2014, when Russia annexed Crimea from the Ukraine.“The idea of collec.ve defence” SecretaryGeneral Jens Stoltenberg was quoted as saying in 2019 “has become more important given how Russia is using
force to change borders in Europe”.
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power and inﬂuence into regions of future instability and conﬂict, par.cularly as informa.onal
structures in those terrains constrict and become hardened against foreign inﬂuence.
The 2040 NATO opera.on will involve signiﬁcant focus on humanitarian issues and the resul.ng
insecurity internal ethno-na.onalists will create.
IO in 2040 must contend with a constrained and hardened informa.on environment across the
majority of the world’s popula.on. China’s BRI and rollout of Huawei is will impact NATO’s ability to
project sor power and inﬂuence at-will globally. This includes in areas of conﬂict where it will be
virtually impossible to create opera.onally desirable condi.ons pre-deployment or even during
deployments without the pre-emp.ve degrada.on of the target na.on’s informa.on architecture.
Even then, sudden informa.onal change may not induce the intended eﬀects in the target
popula.on due to resul.ng in-group cogni.ve dissonance. It must be recognised that in the conﬂicts
of the future, IO prac..oners will need to grapple with target popula.ons that have been subject to
ongoing domes.c inﬂuence campaigns by their Governments for at least two decades. This is likely
to leave in-group audiences fearful of or outright hos.le toward foreign informa.on and na.ons.
This will necessitate a change in IO analysis, with the cogni.ve component of the aggregate
informa.on environment taking primacy over the currently favoured physical and informa.onal
dimensions. With the informa.on environment of poten.al target na.ons of the future, akin to for
conceptual example present day North Korea, the ability of NATO to conduct informa.on
environment analyses in order to construct IO campaigns will be limited to opportuni.es created by
successful cyber inﬁltra.on opera.ons or physical surveillance ac.vi.es. Further, IO campaigns
delivering eﬀorts to inﬂuence adversary decision making will almost certainly need to be deployed
via those same cyber conduits or military decep.on opera.ons. Measurement of eﬀects will be
conﬁned to observa.ons gathered via surveillance of physical ac.ons or cyber capabili.es.
The shir to cogni.ve primacy in IO design and deployment will arise as a result of the condi.oning
targets will have undergone over the long term. Using North Korea again as an example, if NATO
were to intervene in the present day to liberate its people, would North Koreans embrace NATO
forces? Or would they retaliate against a Western invading power fulﬁlling the ‘Western invasion
prophecy’ they have been indoctrinated in over successive genera.ons?
The longer NATO is absent from the aﬀairs of State and indeed the public consciousness of na.ons
on the cusp of informa.onal segmenta.on, the harder it will be to deradicalise en.re popula.ons atwill in .mes of conﬂict (if this is even at all achievable). IO campaigns that focus on building
resilience and providing contextual sense making in target popula.ons will therefore be essen.al to
normalising the overall comprehension of current or forthcoming events and the development of
independent cri.cal thinking.
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It is for these reasons that the IO prac..oner of the future must not only work closely with
Psychological Opera.ons (PSYOP) and Cyber warfare units; but develop a robust understanding of
contemporary cultural psychology as well as the ability to opera.onalise behavioural economics
choice architecture frameworks, that provide familiar structures for the delivery of heuris.cally
laden, sense making IO payloads. Further, these IO payloads must be able to be delivered outside of
and in parallel to social networking and online media in a mul.-spectral approach that creates or
changes percep.ons enough to cul.vate independent cri.cal thinking while stopping just short of
inducing cogni.ve dissonance. Just as war is a contest of wills, in many respects so too is the baole
for percep.ons and worldviews. IO prac..oners must develop an apprecia.on of future popula.ons
as internally homogenous but externally fragile to avoid hos.le reac.ons to IO campaigns.
Conversely, NATO can expect its current and future adversaries to con.nue to innovate and wage
sophis.cated IO campaigns designed to undermine the Alliance, it’s members and its opera.ons.
Building and resourcing the capability of IO prac..oners to detect, deﬂect and/or defeat such aoacks
– not only on military targets but also in the civilian and poli.cal environments, must be a priority.
Shining light on foreign interference has done liole to dissuade current noxious actors from their
agendas. Further research must be conducted to ascertain the strategic weaknesses this new
opera.ng environment presents for exploita.on across IO, PSYOP, Cyber warfare and old-school
propaganda pla\orms. Defensive inocula.on of popula.ons – such as has occurred in Finland,
present valid, genera.onal counter measures to foreign interference which can be more broadly
adopted.

NATO’s goals of peace, stability and security have never been more relevant.
NATO must decide if it is for its members only – or for a geographically broader alliance of likeminded na.ons invested in global stability and security. The ques.on is no longer if climate change,
resource scarcity and growing populism will impact NATO’s future, but when – and what impacts that
will have on global peace, stability and security.
The ability for NATO to operate in silo of broader global events without crea.ng cascading impacts
for itself, its members, allies and other na.ons will be severely constrained by 2040. Mission creep
over the next two decades will force NATO to face the challenges associated with making decisions in
mul.-consequen.al environments. Changes in the informa.on environment that impact NATO’s
opera.ons may become irrevocable if ac.on isn’t taken soon to counter the threat autocra.c
regimes will have on the accessibility of the internet.
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NATO must develop a deep understanding of China’s BRI, social credit system and Huawei networks.
How will those informa.onal ecosystems open up or close oﬀ growing popula.ons to global voices?
What impact will India and Russia’s plans to segment their ci.zens from the broader internet have on
NATO’s ability to develop and deepen bilateral rela.ons with the largest popula.ons and economies
in the future world? How will China and Russia’s growing coopera.ve partnership change the way
informa.on wars are fought, won or lost?
In perhaps the most challenging aspect of future IO, NATO must ﬁnd it’s ethical comfort zone to
enable it to navigate up to measures short of war in the IO environment. The will to ﬁght,
meaningfully with intent, in the informa.on environment must be fully appreciated by leaders as a
cri.cal element of the Alliance’s overall defensive capability. Building the IO capability of the future –
with the dexterity to remain dynamic across the poli.cal, economic, environmental and security
areas of opera.on - is most certainly a mul.-disciplinary genera.onal prospect spanning both the
technological and physical environments.
NATO may not be par.cularly inclined towards informa.on warfare, but informa.on warfare has
long been interested in NATO.

--- ENDS
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